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MORE LIGHT IN
DOUBLE MURDER

New |Mffiikwick, Oct. 26..Mm.
Jane OjUon,1 who claims to hare witnessedthe murder of Rev. fedward
W. Hall end Mm. feleanor R. Mills,
told a newspaper man that she had
ijmtlfled the man who shot the rectorAnd identified the woman she assertswan peasant.

Mrs. Gibson said she recently recognisedthe Man whose name was called
hp A woman- companion during the
Idtttngs while visiting the district attorney'soffice. She said she knew
the woman at the"murder scene and
has seen her since then.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 25 (By
the Associated Press)..Mrs. Jane
(Mbeon, alleged eyewitness of the
Hall*Ifills murder, signed a statement
today giving the name of a woman
who, she declared, was one of the
slaying party, and reports immediatelywere circulated that the arrest of
the woman.prominent since the start
among those, under nvestigation.
was imminent.
Wilbur A. Mott, special prosecutor

in charge of the case, was quoted to
the effect that there might be an arrestwithin an hour but tonight Mr.
Mott added to his quoted utterance a
phrase which he says he used in the
first instance."or in two weeks."
He Intimated, although he would

not say definitely, that no arrest
would be made until the case had been
laid before the Somerset county grand
jury and an indictment.or indict,
menta.returned. He declined to say

\ when he would go before that body.
While it was true, Mr. Mott said,

that Mrs. Gibson, farmer and pig raiser,had signed a statement today, that
document did not contain anything
she had not already told the authoritiesand he could see no need at presentfor an immediate arrest. He declared,however, that he was ready to
order one or several arrests without
waiting for grand jury action if circumstancesmade it advisable.
Mr. Mott expressed skepticism as

t» Mm. Gibson's identification in her
statement of the Rev. Edward WheelerHall.victim with Mrs. Eleanor R.

Vk. MHI* of the slayers' fury.because
"7* siPfiif til or s priovopvpir, mi, \jto/son never had sefcn the rector before

the night'of the shooting, be said.
Asked whether Mrs. Gibson ever

before had seen the woman she identifiedas being present at the shootingand who, she declared, had
screamed the name of a man long undersuspicion, he declined to answer.
As soon as Mrs. Gibson's statement

had been obtained, Detective Mason
took it to Mr. Mott at Newark, while
Sol. Schwarz Kopf, head of the state
police, started about the same time
for Manhattan police headquarters.
What his mission was could not be
learned. It was recalled, however,
that the theory had been advanced

x that persons who had reason to be
jealous of the relations oPthe minis

a mm. i#nt t.. j li.j %.t
vcr anq mrs. muu naa nirva new

York gunmen to do the actual slaying.
After refusing for two days to see

itpottoii who Bought details of her
statement to the authorities and turn,
ing watch dogs loose on those who
approached her little farm two miles
out from New Brunswick, Mrs. Gibsontonight relented and spoke freely
of what she said she witnessed on

the Phillips farm on the night of September14.
"Those awful shrieks," she said,

"are plainer in my ears tonight than
they were at the moment of the mur.
der. They haunt ma"
She said that she could positively

identify one of the persons she saw in
the struggle beneath the tree as a

woman who has since figured prominentlyin discussions and inquiries
into the case.

Men* Gibson said she was riding on
bar mule, Jennie, seeking a trail of
lliwit mho had looted her barn, when
she became aware of the fight under
the crab apple tree.*

'IMv first imnreasion was that of a

terrible battle.a tight for life»" she
aid. MAU four of the people seemeu
to be struggling together. They were

talking loudly bat together, so that I
could not distinguish what they said,
ontil the shots were fired and one

of the women screamed the name of
dhq man 1 mentioned in my statement.

"If I had bad the presence of mind
to tin ant, I might have prevented
the murder. Sat H all happened so

sndtysnlj I was stunned. And after
tha shots the agonised cries of Mrs.
MSNIN with tenor. All I sucflfSdsd(n doing whs turning Jennie's
head aiouM end Tiding away. My
AM Is sSth these cries and I
egg not slsep at nighi

Mrs. Qibsoa denied that she had
withheld nny Information from the in.

*«ostftgatOTf but on tha oontrary said
ah# had frequently been refused audi

mweeg tM authorities and had sueInwsonting her story only

«Sljr^f19WM nib on th. prose>.
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GERMANY FACES
SERIOUS CRISE

Berlin, Oct. 26 (By the Associate*
Press)..The first days of November
which once brought revolution to Ger
many, again may prove a fateful sec

tion of the calendar for the republic
in the opinion of newspaper com
mentators discussing today the simul
taneous announcements that German:
has invited foreign financial expert
here to advise her on the questioi
of stabilizing the mark and that th<
reparations commission also is com

ing to Berlin.
The coincidence of the two latesi

developments in Germany's turbulen
financial situation, says the Boersei
Courier, makes it look as if the au
thorities on both sides were "trying
to beat each other to it" on souu
definite decision. The newpaper holdi
that the government's invitation t<
the international experts is at least
a clever political move, since the af
fairs to be dealt with are such as the
foreign countries will take a hand ir
anyway. The fact that representa
tives of outside powers have beer
asked to look over conditions for
themselves, the journal addes, will
make it easier for Germany later t<
oppose financial supervision.
The Boersen Zeitung thinks "it

rir\£8 like a bad joke to hear that the
very moment when the fall in th<
mark has driven German finances 11
the edge of an abyss, the reparation:
commission, under initiative of M
Barthou (the French chairman of th<
commission,) is breaking its hear
over the question how to squeeze a

couple more billions of paper out ol
the German people through new tax
es."
"We fear that the efforts of Sii

John Bradbury (the British repre
sentative on the commission) in th<
face of 'such charlatans are experi
ments directed toward a futile ob
jeot," the newspaper concludes.
The Lokal Anzeiger believes the in

viting of the foreign experts to Ger
many will retard rather than expe
dite an improvement in the mark. II
declares that |he best German ad
vice must already* have been sum

moned. The newspaper calls atten
tion, however, to the fact that th<

unbiased politically.
The Tageblatt says it understand:

the invitation was issued after feel
ers had been put out abroad, anc
that preparations for the study bj
these experts of the situation hav:
long been under way.

Former Governor Harding
Going to Cuba

Washington, Oct. 26..Former Gov
ernor Harding of the Federal Reserv<
Board, will leave next week for Cub:
to study the financial situation with a

view to assisting the installation o]
a banking system similar to the Fed
eral Reserve.

Suspected Woman Bandit
Arrested Near Fernandia

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 26..A wo

man, suspected of being a bandit, wh<
Tuesday night robbed Harry Atlanta
a local business man, on the highwaj
near the city of $8.00, bound him am
took his automobile, was arrestee
near Fcrnandina. Travelers reportec
they saw a man and woman asleep it
a car at the roadside. When arrestee
the couple tfave their names as Wilsoi
but refused to answer the sjieriff'i
questions.

Senator Curtis is Improving

Washington, Oct. 26..Senator Cur
tis, of Kansas, assistant Republicai
floor leader in the senate, is ill fron
digestive disorders. Physicians re

port improvement, which will make ai

operation unlikely.
Former Chorus Girl

T. T i!/.. nr l
IV A Villi y A VUH J

Los Angeles, Oct. 23..Peggy C*f
fee, former chorus girl and a friemt
of the defendant, is expected to testi
fy for the state today in the trial o:
Mrs. Clara Phillips, charged with th<
murder of Mrs. Tremaine Meadows
Mrs. Calfee is the only known ey<
witness to the slaying and is expecte<
to give voluminous testimony. ,

\
Noticn

Rev. G. B. Prince, of Enoree, wil
preach at Sulphur Springs Sunda;
morning, October 29 at 11 a. m. aril
at West Springs in the afternoon a
3 p. m.

Rev. Mr. Prince was formerly pas
tor of tnese cnurcneu and the congre
gations of both churches welcome ht
visit.

Mrs. J. M, Salley is spending i
few days in North Carolina this week

Mrs. Ellas Prioleau writes friend
in Union that her father, Major W. H
Sinkler, who is ill at his home in En
tawville, is very little improved aiv
is suffering a great deal.

WOMAN'S BODY
> FOUND IN WOODS
i Cleveland, Oct. 25..The body of

Mrs. Henry J. Burns, 35, of this city,
partially clothed, was unearthed from

- a newly dug grave, covered with
, dead leaves, in a lonely woods five
and one-half miles northwest' of

- Painesville late today.
f Discovery of the grave was made
b by two Cleveland dentists, Dr. D. C.
i Connell and Dr. W R. Beattie, who
s were cheatnutting in the woods, when

they came across a hat with splotches
of blood on it. They notified deputy

t sheriffs at Paineseville who dug up
t the body.
i Identification was made by Mrs.
- Burns' husband hpr» aftor Ka K«ul

t seen a necklace, wrist watch and keys
i found on the body of the murdered
i woman. "Why they belong to my
> wife," H'e told officers. He was then
t told of the murder.

Shortly after the two dentists had
i discovered the bloody clothing they
) saw a man with a basket hurrying
* through the woods. They called to
i him, police said, but he refused to

stop. The two men, however, ran to
I the road past the woods and saw tho
> license number of the machine in

which he drove away. Detectives
t here were at once given this and trac*ing it to the west side of the city took
- the driver to police headquarters for
> questioning. He declared he had been
» chestnutting all day, police said, and
* denied any knowledge of the murder.
~ He said it was the first he had heard
1 of it.
* Examination of the body showed
f that Mrs. Burns had been shot
- through the left eye. The back of

her head was crushed, while her face
r was marred by long scars and
- scratches. No other wounds were on
s the body. Her wrist watch had stop
ped lit three minutes past 12 and

* deputy sheriffs said that was the time
when the murder was committed.

- They are of the opinion tykat the mur-derer left the victim in the woods last
- night and .completed the burial this
1 morning.

Wonderful Flowers
*

* "

? The Times* representative can harder

garden end has found some" of the
! loveliest gardens you ever saw. The
- Misses Sartor on South Mountain
I street have a beautiful garden full of
r various colored chrysanthemums and
» dahlias.a gorgeous sight and next

door Mr. Jason Norman is specializing
hi vim yBKiivueinuins »iiu la succeeding.Mrs. Davis Jeffries has a variety

i of chrysanthemums, especially lovely
are the huge yellow ones (don't know
the name) and a delicate pink, shad»ling to a lilac. The large white ones in

j Mrs. Jeffries' garden will do credit
i to any florist.
f There are many other lovely gardensaround that will be spied on later

but these three attracted particular
attention.

An Urgent Appeal
The Times several days ago asked

for help for an aged colored woman,5 who has been ill six months, and got
a small response. This poor old worman needs wood and coal, warm night

: gowns, wool stockings, sheets, pillow
| cases and something to eat. Friends,

she is old and worn out and her days3
are numbered and we ask you to help
make her last days on earth pleasant1 and happy. She has served many3 white people in this town in the years
gone by and was faithful and true,
and now it is our turn to show our

appreciation.
If you will help please send the con"tributions to Mrs. George T. Keller,

1 South street, or leave at The Times
1 office. Help today for tomorrow may
" be too late.

l. m

Cottage Prayer Meetings

f
me cottage prayer meetings wiu

be held at the following homes: Friday,at 4 o'clock, with the exception
" of Mrs. Arthur Lswscr., which will
* be held at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.
" Mrs. T. A. Murrah, Mrs. C. C. Coop.' erf Mrs. A. B. Brannon, Mrs. T. T.
B McNeil, Mrs. E. Kerlfnlas, Mrs. P. B.
* Barnes, Mrs. W. H. Bnrris, Mrs. E. R.
B Davis, Mrs. John W. Crawford, Mrs.
* W. D. Arthur and Mrs. Arthur Lawson.

All who will are requested to Join
with us in prayer and fasting on Friday,October 27th, for the coming re1vival and saving of souls.

7 Miss Eunice Thomson,
1 Chairman,

t , *

Will Grre Recital
At Glenn Springs

B Glenn Springs, Oct. 26..Mrs. May
Pepper Counts of Union will give a

i recital at the school house here Fridaynight, the,proceeds to go for the
benefit of the school..^Spartanburg

* Herald.
i. .a.

*

Misse« KathlMn Lander and Kathdrin Atchiaon, are in Colombia for the
etate fair.

/- *

v . #
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BOYS IN GAT
AT ST» FAIR

The Confederate vetajfla of South
Carolina held the cetitaMfrthe stage
at the greater statu SKpostavday,
and while the membsUHB ffce boys'
corn and pig clubs efU||^Krfor some
consideration, it was tME&oldiers of
a former day" who sMmBl the limeThe

fair assoclatktf^Mended all
courtesies to the viaiUiliBUP^I approximately350 veterans a^ jdjbd the invitationto be preweitlhJLdore than
300 registered at the httOjktarters on
Main street and ther^uBk a likely
number in Columbia .jHf did not

Long before the hour jBeduIed for
the beginning of thrf^Bcial exercisesfor the vetermuh^Hd arrived,
they began assembling hjmtont of the
steel building and a nvaijSr, who had
violins or "fiddles" aa called
them, began playing so^M of the old
airs, and in a little vfhS some one
raised a song and a ftW quivering
voices followed in uniaeik j
The band of the Fbruf Infantry,

p i: vr.aJLi r> i
Viuuvu vaiviiua Mwapwu uuhim,

Union,' led the parade fkipn the steel
building to the hall where the
speeches were delivered^

Another feature of thsliay was the
luncheon given by tlM mir associat«bnto the ihembers of tfi boys' corn
and pig clubs. L. L. Bm>in charge
of the boys' club wocfe* As in direct
charge of the lulittM^SMM which was
served on the grounds* t About 30
boys were present. J

While everything in tjfte fair area

was open and free to Confederateveterans, the spocinl^exercises in
celebration of their pgeence were

held in the grandstand^ {pen. W. A.
Clark, commanding of the
South Carolina division a the veterans,made a few retnfcf|cft,in which he
said that the authorities tof the state
fair had seen fit to deainatc one day
of the week as Vetqmd^' Day' and
that the veterans had Mn extended
numerous courtesies by Be fair management,the railroads, tip steet cars,
the Columbia chambanpf commerce
and other bodies. UMborporstions
extending these zaid,

to the veteraas. SGeneral Clark then fere&iented «Jv.
Wilson G. Harvey, wha. ift his introducflon,said that whileJmany privilegeshad been extende I to him as

governor of the state during his
brief tenure of office, none of them
had been comparable to that of addressingthe Confederate yeterans.
Governor Harvey said he wl« the son

oi a ijonieaerare soiaier, ana tnai tne

younger generation were indebted to
the veterans for the patriotic lives
they had led and for their nobility
of character. In concluding: Governor
Harvey said that he merely as the
mouthpiece of the people of the state,
expressed the hope that the lives of
the veterans would be spared for
many years. He paid a Ciigh tribute
to the patriotism and nobility of characterof the Confederate soldier.

Preparation For
Assumption of Power

Rome, Oct. 26 (By the Associated
Press)..Fascisti preparation for the
assumption of power are seen in ordering:all the military sections to
keep in readiness 800,000 workers.
The military leaders are ealled by
Benito Mussolini, the leader of Fascist!.
U. D. C. Convention in Georgia

Decatur, Ga., Oct. 26..Important
reports, discussion and an address by
Miss Mildred Rutherford, of Athens,
Ga., former president, featured the
second day's session of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy conventionhere* today.
Conference on Education

For Highway Construction

Washington, Oct. 26..In a message
of greeting to the second national
conference on Education for Highway
Construction here today, President
Harding declared* the problem of
transportation is one of the most difficultfaced by the nations of the
world. The message, addressed to
Dr. Walton John, executive secretary
of the conference, said the whole program4of transportation post bo regardedas a single {KjThtin for the
world's consideration, j;v. I
Premier Boner

Goes lo Glasgow
Glasgow, Oct. 26 (By the AssociatedPress)..Premier Beasr law arrivedto open a campaign of generalelection. A resolution tmanlmouslyadopted indorses the law for par-

liament from Glasgow central division..Mr. Law told the Wast ScotlantUnionist association, "My strong
belief is thai the national(Mads rest
and tranquility above etoythteg else
and my policy will be aqghllas In this
sense."

' 1-1
I i

LLOYD GEORGE
BEGINS TO FIGHT

London, Oct. 25 (By the AssociatedPress)..Former Prime Minister
Lloyd George started off his cam-

paign In London today with a fightingspeech to an enthusiastic meetingof the coalition Liberal members
of parliament, throwing down the
gauntlet to the Conservatives whose <

attack upon the late government, he !

declared, left no alternative but to
"on..,.o,l *U.. ..... ' 1
opi vau vuc n at | ,

The little Welshman stood by his '
Manchester speech of last Saturday '
reiterating his intention to support
any party or government pursuing a !

policy of peace, economy and steady <

progress, neither revolutionary nor <

reactionary. '
"We ae confronted," said Lloyd '

George, "with a very important de- '

cision affecting not merely the futureof those who support them in 3
the country but a decision which affectsthe interests of the country itself.That is a more important matterfor us all.
"One chapter in the history of the

politics of this country is for the
moment closed. A new one is opened.
What is printed on that page will dependlargely on the attitude we

adopted.", He counseled calmness
and courage and asserted the inter- ^
ests of the country must come first.

"I have seen parties destroyed by
personal resentments," continued the ^
former premier. "I have seen parties;
rendered impotent by personal re-'
sentments. I have seen their judg-'
ment deflected, and for that reason'
they are not making the contribution! '

they ought to the well being of the *

people for whose prosperity we are

deeply concerned. We will not make '

that mistake, whatever happens. We
will consider the land to which we |
are deeply attached, first. Its interestsmust be deepest in our hearts,;
its interests must be highest in our

concern. Great Britain first; any par-
ty, even our own, second and even £

last.
"Now, that is our policy. We have 1

stood for national unity, that is unity I
for all men, all creeds, parties and 1
sections for the, purpose, first of all,! (

the war, and afterwards |
Fourteen Bales Cotton '

^ Sold For 2S 1-8 Cents (

s

Greenwood Index-Journal.
Greenwood spot cotton brought 25

cents as the prevailing price here to-1
day. Paul B. Ellis bought 14 bales of

(old cotton from S. A. Adams, of Sa- {luda, for 25% cents per pound. The jprevailing price, however, was 25
cents for white cotton, old or new.! }This is the highest price paid on the
T. Lee, at Buffalo, in Union coun-' ,<

Buffalo Magistrate _

Will Get Hearing
Columbia. Oct. 25..Governor Harveytoday called upon Magistrate R.

T. eLe, at Buffalo, in Union .coun-;
ty, to show cause why he should not 1

be suspended as the result of charges '

of misconduct in office, it was stated *

at the governor's office today. It was (

also announced that Governor Harvey 1

had revoked the commission of J. E. 1

Davis, constable at Cayce.
# >

,
1

Mrs. Davis Wins Prize

The final scoring of the butter enteredin the state butter contest was'
held in the home demonstration booth'
at Columbia fair yesterday and Mrs.
J. C. Davis, of Union, Route 3, wonj
second prize.$10.00.

Mrs. J. W. Allen, of Westminster,!
won first prize. There were entries
made by 22 women from 11 counties.

Miss Ruby Fowler Wins

Miss Ruby Fowler has won first!
prize for biscuit making at the state
fair, this entitling her to be championof the state.
Ruby is only 11 years old and

won the district and local prizes and
now the state. This young lady knows
how to make biscuits and will make I
a wonderful housekeeper, if she shines
in other cooking as brightly as she
does in making biscuits.

Congratulations to the young lady.

Sea Air Rotting Iron Bridge

Tokio, Oct. 26..The famous iron
bridge on the San-in Railway at
Amurube on the sea of Japan, one of
the highest and longest in the world,
law v»/\+ finer alttiAiiirb AAiwnlatorl a«i1«t
14 iVVVIIIfS «»»VfiVVifl, * WMi|/l«WU Ulll J

ten years ago. The action of the aea
air is given as the cause but critics
blame the railway authorities for
having failed to regularly apply a

coat of paint. The cost of the bridge,
1019 feet long and 127 feet high,
when labor and material were cheap,
was given as 380,000 yen. It is now

estimated that it will cost 1,000,000yento repair it.

. General Longstreet is reported to
have objected to General Lee's plan
for attacking at Cemetery ridge.

COTTON G1NNINGS
PRIOR TO OCT.
y

Washington. Oct. 26..Cotton gin
prior to October 18 amounted\
6,692,034 running bales, count
128,487 round bales as half bales
including 8,934 bales of Americ
Egyptian and 2,163 bales of sea
land, the census bureau announced
[lay in its third ginning report of
reason.

Ginnings prior to October 18 I
year amounted to 6,497,364 runn
bales, counting 98,460 round bales
balf bales and including 7,620 balet
American-Egyptian and 1,339 balei
tea island. To that date in 1920 $
lings were 6,754,682 running ba
:ounting. 140,099 round bales as Y
jales, and including 14,312 bales
\mericar.-Egyptian and 334 bales
<ea island.
Ginnings prior to October 18 t

,-ear and last year by states were:
Alabama, 608,732 and 427,023.
Arizona, 10,238 and 8,679.
Arkansas. 649.6K0 nnil Ann o<",u

California, 4,722 and 3,922.
Florida, 18,553 and 8,187.
Georgia, 568,917 and 636,830.
Louisiana, 275,995 and 194,983.
Mississippi, 686,625 and 510,675.
Missouri, 62,921 and 40,462.
North Carolina. 448,019 and 4<

157.
Oklahoma, 438,922 and 352,493.
South Carolina, 3364270 and 41

!06.
Tennessee, 203,558 and 159,997.
Texas, 2,637,395 and 1,738,558.
Virginia, 7,892 nnd 7,520.
All ether states, 3,625 and 3,614.
Revised statistics on ginnings pr

o September 25 were announced
1,863,706 bales. The number of r
>eries operated io that date \
2,908.

'olitics and War Drive Dr.
Hickson Out as Past

Gairney, Oct. 25..Dr. F. C. Hi
>on. pastor of the Skull Shoals B.
,ist church, who was asked seve
neeks ago to resign because of
>olitical activities in the Democri
irimary election last August, 1
omplied with the request, it v
earned here today. The request \
naae Dy tne deacons of the church.
Dr. Hickson, who is moderator

Itfc' BrGfitr RWfr Baptist asaochrtJ
vas candidate for county superint
lent of education and published 1
signed advertisements advocat
;he candidacy of Cole L. Blea.se,
'overnor. Both were defeated.
The minister, during the world \

vas fined $500 for opposing the g
?mment's war-time program. Ir
statement issued in announcing t
le would fill no more appointments
Skull Shoals church, Dr. Hicks
said that "this is my third and 1
hurch to lose on account of my st<
>n the war."

Tolbert Becomes
District Marst

Greenville, Oct. 25..loseph W. 1
ert, recently given a recess appoi
nent bv President Harding as Uni
States marshal for the Western <
rict of South Carolina, took the o
>f office Lefore Judge H. H. Watk
it 3:30 o'clock this afternoon and
nediately afterward assumed cha
>f the office. No effort was made
ounsel for former Marshal Lyon
jrevent Mr. 'fblbert from taking
sffice. Charles L. Lyon, Jr., son of
former marshal, who was a dep
snder his father, tendered his resig
tion immediately upon the assui

tion ot the omie by Mr.ToIbert.
"Eventually all of the present of

force will go," asserted Mr. Tolt
this afternoon. "One has already s

intended resigning, and I beli
two more expect to leave shortly,
nave not definitely decided just wh
will appoint to fill the vacancies m;

by those who are leaving now."
Mrs. Marggie Allen, who for sc

time past has been connected with
marshal's office, said today she wc

remain in the office about 60 d
more, until Mr. Lyon's business cc

be wound up.

Rawlings Confesses to Mure
Jacksonville, Oct. 26..Frank R

lins who, with John H. Pope, atl
ney, was convicted of the murder
George H. Hickman, theatre man

September of last year, has confes
that Pope had nothing to do with
affair, Pope's attorney declared. Rj
lins and Pope were sentenced to
imprisonment. The state supr<

i i a Ai. J
L'uun iu»t reiuMt'u rupv ii ruqi
for a new trial.

rODAY'S COTTON MARK]
Open 2:00 p.

December 24.19 23.9
January 23.90 23.1
March 23.92 23.8

May 28.83 23.1
July 23.62 23.4
Local market

Miss Irene Jeter ia seriously ill
Walace Thomson hospital. Miss J
is the daughter of R. G. A. Jeter
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
Bobo, of Sedalia.

"

. \

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK
18 FOR DEMOCRATS
ne<j Washington, Oct. 26..Available
^ members of the Democratic national

tag committee with Chairman CoriMl
an(j Hull and Harrison Nesbit of Pitt*
an, burgh, chairman of the finance con.

j8_ mittee, met tonight in local hean
to_ quarters and, after a canvass of th"

situation, announcer satisfaction with
the prospects. With the foregoing

last Senator Walsh of Massachusetts,
;ng chairman o fthe senatorial campaign
ag committee, and Representative M<

, Qf Clintick of Oklahoma, chairman ol
, 0f the campaign committee of the housv

consulted. Senator Pat Harrison,
]es who has completed a speaking tour
talf 'n Oklahoma and Kansas and is now

0f en route to New Jersey and Connecti0fcut, attended and reported on condi
tions in the sections he had visited.

his It was announced following the
meeting that Democrats would greatlyreduce the Republican majority in
the house and may win in Louse, that
Democrats would hold their own in
races for the senate with the indicationsfavorable for gain of one or
two i nthe East. The leaders declared,however, a woeful handicap in
lack of money and expressed convictionthat if they were able eAren to

13,. send all available speakers into
doubtful districts and meet their requirementfor advertisement they

L3,. would certainly win the house.
It is learned that when the national

committee renders some time this
week its preliminary statement to
the house of collections and disbursements,it will be shown that contributortions to both campaign committees

as an the national committee have
:in- totalled not more than $100,000. The
vas Republican national committee will

expend $500,0000.
More significant than the actual

shortage of money are the desertions
or of liberal contributors who have kept

the wheels moving in past campaigns
cl(. The receipts thus far have come al
ap_ most entirely from the little fellows
ml v'ho 1'Hll iilwnvs h«« pnnntnit r> f<>>

his donations of $1 to $100.
itic Bernard Buruch is said to huve
has been one of the few generous regu
vas lars of the past who have displayed
vas the same spirit of liberality this time.

Harrison Nesbit of Pittsburgh, chair
of man of the finance committee, also
On, has rounded up some fairly good car -.

en- tributions among his friends in that
-wo city. Besides these donations a

ing sprinkling of checks for $500 to $1,for000 have been received from Democrats,who formerly held high posts
var in the government departments or in
ov- the diplomatic service,
i a Former President Wilson has sent
hat ir. a contribution, but not more than
at half of the members of his cabinet

con have responded to the party's appeal
ast for cash. Many of the other cele»ndhinted names that adorned the Wilsoncampaigns likewise are conspicu

ously missing this year.

lal U. D. C. Meeting
Col- The William Wallace chapter, U. l>.
int- C., will meet Monday afternoon at 5
ted o'clock at the rooms of the Younp
lis- Men's Business league. This da*'
ath will not conflict with the prayer st-r\

ins ices, as Miss Eunice Thomson, chau
im- man, has changed the day to Tuesday,
rge The membership of the U. D. C. i-byurged to attend as it is a most in.
to portant meeting, delegates are to b.

tne cnosen ior tne state convent cm in

the Greenwood nnd the election ol officers
uty for the ensuing year nnd reports from
nn- v arious officers to be heard,

np- Mrs. F. M. Farr.
President

flee Mrs. T. Punoan.
ert 1619-3tpd Secretary.
aid '

eve Remember Tomorrow

o I Thornwell Orphanage will journ. >
ade over tomorrow to meet Union high

school's strong team in a fast game
me of football. Both teams have been
the playing good games and tomorrow's
»uld game expects to be the best of the
ays season. Come out and support the
>uld home team.

Arms and Stores
*or Turned Over to Reds
aw-
tor*
^ Tok«o, Oct. 26 (By the Associated

Press)..Regular troops representing
| " the Far Eastern republic of Siberia

are in possession of Vladivostok. The
e Japanese evacuated yesterday, turn

in* over their arms and stores to the
me Reds.
fine , m
est Prince Andrew Arrested

Athens, Oct. 26 (By the Associated
ET Press)..It is reported that Prince
m. Andrew, brother of Formbr King

ig Constaintine, was arrested yesterday
0V at Corfu on the charge that he con.

ti tributed to the downfall of the Greek
0 army in Asia Minor. He will be in[5terued here.
24c '

CAROLINA-CLEMSON GAME
1 at
eter The Carolina-Clemson football
and "ame off today on the fair
. L. grounds, Columbia, the score resulting3 to 0 in favor of Clemnon.

V

.» %


